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McLouth Invite Track Results--April 5th 
Many local area schools competed in the McLouth Invite track meet and enjoyed success as a team
and individuals.

On the girls side of the track competitions the Chargers of Jefferson County North took home first
place as a team with a score of 133 points, tallying nine top three finishes on the day in 18 events.
Riverside tallied the most top three finishers on the girl’s side with 10 and finished overall as a team
second in the meet just three points shy of Jefferson County North with 130. Other local area teams
competing were ACCHS who took home fourth as a squad notching four top three finishers in the
events.

The host school McLouth finished sixth on the day with 34 points, followed by Maur Hill-Mount
Academy at seventh, Horton in eighth, Oskaloosa at ninth and Immaculata in tenth as teams. Jackson
Heights, Doniphan West and Troy rounded out the teams finishing eleventh, twelfth and thirteen,
respectively.

McLouth say four top three finishers on the day tied for fourth most with ACCHS and Kansas City
Christian. While Maur Hill-Mounty Academy and Horton each tallied three top three finishers, as
Oskaloosa and Immaculata, finished with two and one, respectively.

On the boys side of things, the top two teams were a mirror image of there counterpart, as Jefferson
County North took and Riverside took home the top spots both with a team final score of 94 points.
Jeff County North took home the most top three finishers in the 18 events on the boys side with 10,
while Riverside tallied seven top three performances. McLouth, who finished third overall in team
scoring, actually saw the second most top three performances on the day with eight.

Horton took home sixth place as a team earning three top three finishes, while Oskaloosa and
ACCHS followed Horton in the team standings, both each, also tallying three top three finishers on
the day.

Finishing out the team standings was: Immaculata at ninth, Jackson Heights at tenth, Doniphan West
at eleventh, Maur Hill-Mount Academy at twelfth and Troy at thirteenth. Jackson Heights had two
top three finishers on the day, while Immaculata and Maur Hill each had one.

Below are the team standings and individual results.

McLouth Invite Girls Team Results

1. JEFFERSON CO NORTH 133.00
2. RIVERSIDE 130.00
3. CHRIST PREP 82.00
4. ACCHS 45.00
5. KANSAS CITY CHRISTIAN 38.00
6. MCLOUTH 34.00
7. MAUR HILL 30.00
8. HORTON 27.00



9. OSKALOOSA 23.00
10. IMMACULATA 8.00
11. JACKSON HEIGHTS 7.00
12. DONIPHAN WEST 2.00
13. TROY 0.00
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McLouth Invite Boys Team Results

 

1. Jefferson County North 94.00
2. Riverside 94.00
3. McLouth 82.00
4. Christ Prep 70.00
5. KC Christian 44.00
6. Horton 41.00
7. Oskaloosa 35.00
8. Atchison County Community 26.00
9. Immaculata 21.00
10. Jackson Heights 20.00
11. Doniphan West 17.00



12. Maur Hill-Mt Academy 13.00
13. Troy 6.00
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